THE present volume is the third edition of a dictionary of commercial articles, produced in all the various branches of applied chemistry-in the widest sense of the term-ranging from such natural products as minerals and metals, fruits and seeds, oils and fats, through all the branches of applied chemistry upward to the most refined chemical, pharmaceutical and preparations. Each article a conctse monograph on the subject of which it treats. In addition to the Italian synonyms, the French German, English, and Spanish equivalents are given: Each details the origin, the description, and preparation for the market of the article; it describes the.
qualities, characters, properties, com-positiOn, the adulterants frequently found therein the most tests for purity, and the of each article. Then follow statistical data, informamarket values, and, finally, data concern-111g specifically Italian conditions such as import duties and imposts, and to the Italian pharmacopreia.
The reviewer has selected at random a number of subjects with which he is specially familiar and has found the info:mation concise, trustworthy,' and ably Thts. work must perforce interest the Itahan student m the first instance. The fact that the present volume of 1558 pages, from Abelmosco (n;usk se("ds) to Mussena (Massena), appears in its thtrd, mucJ: enlarged edition, testifies to its usefulness to the I tahan reader.
Annual
Biennial Garden Plants: Their Value and Uses, wtth Full Instructions for their Cultivation By A. E. Speer. Pp. xx+256. (London: Murray, I9II.) Price 7s. 6d. net. THERE to be no in the demand for books on gardenmg tf one may JUdge from the voluminous outp;tt of this class of article. It would seem scarcely possible nowadays for anyone not to be able to grow fl?wers! so clear are the directions and particulars gwen 111. manuals.
The book before us deals entirely wtth annual and biennial olants in the form. <?f a. nurseryman catalogue. By dedescnbmg 1t m thts way, however, it is not sought to detract from t.he mer!ts of the work, though it mav b_e rem?rked m. passmg that the numerous illustra-tiOns, SIX of whtch are in colour, are so far inferior to NO. 2167, VOL. 86] those in the catalogues of our leading seedsmen that they might have been omitted with advantage.
The few pages of introduction give with admirable conciseness the essentials of garden craft for the particular class of plants of which the book treats. The rest of the book is a descriptive catalogue, arranged in alphabetical order, of the various species and varieties of annual and biennial garden plants. The author is to be congratulated on having given in nearly all cases the country of origin and date or introduction of the various plants mentioned, though in this connection the fact that Tropaeolum minus was introduced from Peru in 1596 might have been recorded, as it is one of the earliest known introductions to this country from South America.
He is also careful to give the natural order of each plant and synonyms, as well as derivation of the generic name in every case, so for these features alone Mr. Speer's book deserves a place on the shelf of every garden-lover's library.
Full details as to the procedure to be adopted in the sowing of seeds and subsequent treatment of the seedlings are given at the end of the account of each genus. Paints for Steel Structures. By Houston Lowe.
Fifth edition, revised. Pp. II5· (New York: John Wiley and Sons; London : Chapman and Hall, Ltd., 1910.) Price 4s. 6d. net. THIS is a new edition of Mr. Lowe's book, and gives a popular description of the present-day knowledge and experience as to the painting of iron and steel structures. The best method of painting such structures has been for some time attracting the attention of chemists and others in the United States, where a large amount of experimental work has been done, and some very curious and interesting results ha've been arrived at. Mr. Lowe is familiar with these various experimental tests, and has brought the resultf' together in a convenient and popular form !n his l!ttle book.. There are, of .course, a great many mterestmg chemtcal problems lymg behind the question of the painting and rusting of iron and steel structures, which cannot yet be considered as having been solved, and therefore much that can be said in a book of this kind is tentative. On the other hand the experience gained by experimental tests, although sometimes to explain scientifically, is of value to the practical man, and guides him as to what it is best to do.
The book, therefore, can be recommended to archi-!ects engineers who have to deal with the paintmg of tron an? steel :;s they will get a great deal of mformatwn 111 a stmple form which will assist them in drawing up specifications for such purposes.
A. P. L. Chemistry of Food and Nutrition. Bv Prof. H. C.
Pp. viii+355· (New York: The Macmtllan Company; London: Macmillan and Co., Ltd., I9rr.) Price 6s. 6d. net. THis is a useful book; it contains numerous data on the properties, composition, and calorific value of the principal articles of food, and an up-to-date description of the scientific principles on which a dietary is constructed, and how it can be adapted to the varying needs of the organism. The author has a clear way putting: his points, and much judi-ciOusness 111 not overwhelmmg h1s readers with too many arguments on disputed points; he has carefully selected his authorities, and the quotations he cites are apt and sufficient. On the controversial subject of the amount of protein necessary for an adult in the dav he carefully splits the difference between Voit and Chittenden, and places the amount at 75 grams. The book is well worth careful perusal. W. D. H.
